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On.U. S. Debt Editorial,,Tr ii M rTrnLflIL n/flNIhlLn

Rothermere Holds • ;

For Canada’s' Diamond Jubilee INEWPOLICT IS* * * * *
L--

Wm

!i
London Alarmed Over 

Sensational Reports 
of Uprisings .

t WATCHBALKANS

or QUOTH LAWL<m<on Dally Mali, jumped In the 
deep end of the recent discussion 
on Inter-allied debts and splashed 
•boot, saying America’s war debt 

America’s war 4' collection methods resembled the 
methods of a ‘Shyloefc.’ I entire
ly disagree with this attitude. 

"These are the opinions of the 
' editor and hit staff. They are not 

mind. Our present plight is not due 
td American capacity, but to the 
incredible ineptitude of British 

, statesmen.
-"Whoever is to blame for the 

pie-settlement, it certainly was not 
America. She made no extortion
ate demands, foie terms of the 

1 settlement to all intents and pur
poses were thé free and voluntary 

.offer of the British representatives.”

British United Prdy. 
£_ONDON, Aug. 9 — Viscount 

Rothermere, the owner of the 
London Daily 1 
columns referred 
debt collection methods as akin to — 
those of **Shylpck,” has washed his 
hands of responsibility for his 
paper’s stand, and eulogiicd An- 

* ' drew J. Mellon as the greatest 
Secretary of the Treasury/in the 
history of the United States.

Rothermere also thrust the brunt 
of the blame for the debt settle
ment on “inept" English statesmen. 
Hip' statement was in the nature of 
a signed editorial in the Sunday

%i%

Former Premier King 
Speak» of Hon. G. H. 

Boivin’s Death

NATIONAL LOSS

which in its
Special Investigator R»> 
commends Thiè Coun

try for Immigrant» i
TELLS OF TRIP | V

. / t

Arne Kildal Says PoeeibSHies fa 
Saskatchewan and Al

berta Good

Soviet Alleged to be Casting 
Covetous Eye . on 

Bessarabia
t

British United Press.
IONDON, Au» »•—A dis

patch to the Daily Mail 
front Vienna, this afternoon 
reported desperate fighting in 
the Ukraine. The informa- 

obtained by way of 
/ »

Black Sea fleet 
was reported to have mutinied 
and insurgents in. the Crimea 
were reported to be driving 
Soviet troops 
Trotzky was reported to 1* 
leading a successful revolution 
in Leningrad and Kronstadt.

Declares Attacks on Head O1 
Customs in His Cabinet 

Were “Vicious”/
Canadian Press

CASKATOON. Saak.. Aug.
'‘I have only this to .say ol 

Mr. Boivin, that he died as he 
: lived, placing his life as a sacri

fice on .the altar of his country," 
said Right Hon. W. L. Macken
zie King, here in the course of a 
campaign meeting.

The Liberal leader dealt with 
the charges which had bepn 
made against the late Minister 
of Customs, during the last par
liament, referring to them “as 
one of the most vicious attacks 
ever brought against the charqc^ 
ter of a public man."

Mr. King quoted words of Mr. 
Boivin’s defence in the House In June, 
and reminded the people of Canada 
at their debt to men in public life.

READS BOIVIN’S SPEECH.
•T doe* want to 

than to give- you"

Pictorial, another of hit papers, 
it reads: ‘

Canadian Press
JJEW YORK, Aug. 9.—Diver

sion of the stream of immi
grant farm labor from the United 
States to Saskatchewan and Al
berta, will be recommended by 
Arne Kfldal,. secretary of the In
ternational League for Norse
men /or that class of immigrant 
labor from Norway. The new 
policy has been made necessary 
by the quota restrictions of the 
United State* immigration law, 
he said.

Mr. Kindal, who is on his way bedl 
to Norway after s tour of Investiga
tion. of agricultural of possibilities for 
his countrymen.In Saskatchewan and 
Alberta said-the surplus population of 
Norway, especially surplus farm labor,1 
must find an outlet. He qaid tbsf 
northwest provinces of Canada offered

sasgga89£4?.
OFFICIALS OPPOSE,

The .Norwegian authorities officially 
discouraged emigration, Mr. Kindal 
added, bqt his Investigation1 was under
taken to obtain firsthand information 
of agricultural conditions for those 
who voluntarily desired to emigrate.

tion
Bucharest 

The Russian
“One of my newspapers, the

UNDERTOW CAUSES W D TCI PUT D C T E N BROWNINGS &■ )™HlIid

ARRIVE NOME
m

Y HIS memorial, it is planned, to erect in Stanley Park, Vancouver, to mark July the First, 
. 1927—the diamond jubil ee of Confederation. It is designed to form part of a cause

way at the entrance to the p ark, and is in the shape of a “E," the extreme measurements 
being 115 feet long and 105 feet wide. The main monume nt is 36 feet high and at the 
ends are placed status of the two great Canadian Statesmen, Sir John A. MacDonald 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The tine morial, has been designed by th 
Charles Marega, and is estimated te cost $94,000.

WIFE BF DROWNED Ocean Liners

i
Bribers Caught b»,Sodden Swell 

on Shores of Lake Erie ' 
Sunday

BUFFALO, N. lY., Aug..9 — Ten 

young people were btileved drowned 
when several parties of bathers at 
beaches along the south shore of Lake 
Erie were caught in a.treacherous and 
overpowering undertow last eve Xg 
and carried out ip to deep Water, x

By HERBERT BAILEY 
British United Press.

Ware Delighted With Hospi
tality Accorded Them by 

Lord Beaverbrook 1

1J^ONDON, Aug. 9.—The peace 
bf Europe is again threatened 

with disturbance and the Balk
ans are once more looming in the 
news of the day, with sensational 
reports of uprisings in various 
parts of Russia, which, Xvhilç un
confirmed, indicate, serious ap
prehension is b

and ’
e well known Canadian artist.

! <
TT

. LARGE TIMBER DEAL 
'.most Collide IN N. B. REPORTED
mfwmw Ti

Today’s Montreal express brought 
the majority of school teachers be
longing to this city who were in the

recently hy Ldll’Bàifw- 
brook. The party Included tor. and 
Mrs. W.. J. S. Myles, Principal Joseph 
end Mrs. Harrington, Miss Betabrooks,
Miss Gale, Miss McGulgan and Miss 
Harriet Smliÿ,. of this city. W. McL.
Barker, of Moncton, passed " through 
en rwite to his home and Dr. Philip 
Cox «id wife and Principal McFarlane 
and wife, of Fredericton, detrained .at 
Fredericton Junction.
Neales left the party at MCAdam to 
go home by the Woodstock branch.

In brief Interviews granted a Times- , , ... , _ .
Star reporter in the depot the Saint Plain this afternoon, since I became a 
John teachers appeared quite at a loss member of the government, I have re

nounced my private affairs and aban
doned my family life. I have devoted 
16 hours every day, and occasionally 
Sunday, to the service of this country; 
and: if, aa a reward, I am to be voted 
out of office tonight, either alone or 
with my colleagues, I am willing to 
attribute the act of Parliament, to the 
paymenthof the debt of service that I 
owe to tne country I love most, our 
own country—Canada.”

SBaHsflÊ
:• nature, extpit 
offense of which 

as a minister 
er that his dé

fait ever th» -S3)

ne4ef the world. " . Mother, 91, John Augustine, 31,’ *uf-
a hri JSt Woi Ifetole Crotens, ft*, Purnham, 

den and Important jtevelopmenÿ art .HUda Timmermtn, her brother, 18;' 
about to happen. Ann* Lange, 20, Stiver Creek; Glenna

VAKT BBSSARABIA LTiltiSl'S

It js known that the/ Soriet govern- !ytK.ren1% 25 re8r\old- „ '
ment is determined to regain Bessa- , Jhe tofe was not unusually rough 

bia, the rich comer of Rumania *hich **enlnR “d * J*rge Rumber of 
Lissia covets and .which Rumania Is- were “ the wafer at the
ually determinedl to retain. betd?e* dong the south short
If necessary Rumania wUl appeal to- swe“ «uddenly rolled In from

the League of Nations to aid her In the lake; swept up on shore, and in the 
holding on to this territory and tv rush of the receding water the bathers 
defend herself if attacked. It is fared <"”powerod and caroled out-into 
that the Soviet government may take deeP water' 
advantage of any uprisings by attrib
uting them to Rumanian intrigue with 
the idea of setting Bessarabia. On the 
other hand, Marshal Pilsudskl Is said 
to be nearing the opinion that Hie time 
is ripe to smash the Soviet rqjlme; 
and It is possible that he may try to 
Interfere In RuAia.

The British government is Relieved; 
to be exercising it srestrainlng influ
ence in the hope of maintaining peace 
among the Balkan powers among whom 
the possibility of an outbreak is al
ways present.

-

little, Whose Husbend Lost 
Life «t Halifax

theBritish 1
Extensive Trod. Aie Under Op

tion is Rumor in Circulation 
Today

À it is claimed, he is guilty 
of the crown and In ordc 
tractors will not be able to say against 
him, anything that is not the truth.”

Mr. King then read the following 
extract from Hansard, of June 22, one 
of Mr. Boivin’s last speeches In the 
'House"of Commons:
, “I do not want to detain the House 
a moment longer, but again I .wish 
to dissociate my colleagues from the 
censure contained in the amendment 
moved by my honorable friend from 
Vancouver centre. As I tried to ex-

^fEW YORK, Aug. 9—The tale of ' 
two ships that passed In the 

night with but a few feet to spare 
■ was told here with the arrival of 

the Cemeronia.
In* dense fog off Nantucket, last 

midnight, the outward bound 
bound Samaria loomed suddenly in 
fretot of the inward bound Center1 
onbg Loud Masts of the. fog
horns and shouted orders from, the 
bridges of the two vessels fright
ened passengers on deck. A quick 

. turn and the Samaria had cleared 
the stem of the Csmeronis, which, 
anticipating the manoeuvre, had 
made an equally quick turn to star
board.

’ll was a- matter of feet," the • 
passengers, still excited, said, but ' 
tile officers of the Camerooia dis
missed it with “a miss is as good 
as a mil e."

SPEAKS’oFTlllP. 

PLYMOUTH, Ehg., Aug. 9—Ad
miration .for thé enterprise of thé peo
ple of the United'States was .expressed 
here. bÿu Prebendary Wilson - Carllle, 
founder, of the Church Army, upon kls 
return from, a tour^of. America. ■
'“I am in tears for them, however," 

t1 when'I think Of-their devotion to the" 
dollar., and itheik: «attitude .-toward*]' 
divorcé and drink,” he said. I

|
The Saint John detective department 

have been asked by the Halifax au
thorities to try to locate the wife of 
James Martin Little, whose body was 
found floating in the Halifax harbor 
on Saturday. . Î

Sergeant Détective Power received 
telegram-from Halifax, today, asking 

that Little’s* wife, thought to be in 
this city, be communicated with. The 
address given is 49. Broad street, but 
Inquiries at that address have failed 
to locate Mrs. .Little. The local police 
would appreciate any information.

Little was reporte» missing since 
last May. A verdict of “death due to 
drowning” was rendered. Before his 
disappearance he was employed by the 
Adams Transportation Company, Hal
ifax, and - is said- to have received an 
injury to his-head which necessitated 
hospital treatment.

Reports of another extensive deal 
In New Brunswick; timber lands are 
heard. It is said options have been 
given on properties totaling about 1,000 
square miles.

One story- is that the International 
Paper Company are the buyers smd an
other Is that it is the Fraser interests.
The D. and j. Ritchie holdings are said 
to be under option to, if not sold to 
the Frasers. The timberlands of the 
Sqowhall^ end other companies on the 
North Shore and also the Chaleur Bay 
Company’s limits in Gaape and their 
mills at Ste.- Anne de-BRestigouche, 
across the river from Campbellton are
also included In the reports in circula- HALIFAX, Aug. 9-A wireless mes-
* A despatch "from Newcastle today Han-mMora?5» “4
says D. « J. Ritchie. Co., Ltd., have- «Xrirt 
nothing further to,give out at present, ^ V1,6

A Fredericton despatch says Archi- ^ * SebIe,hllnd.
bald Frasjer. has been in Europe for . .. *b® at*eI’ ve9®** wa*
some timTand sailed for Canada last Stand!fK bj the French trawler Locar- 
Safurday. Hanson .and Dougherty,] °0' abandoned m e storm yesterday, 
solicitors for Fraser Companies, Ltd., Xhe message said that the Locarnofr 
saÿ- they have no knowledge ot .the erew wag safely abbard the Uranus and 
reports. ■ the abandoned vessel ’ was on Are.

■ 'I ■ i The Uranus was standing by to make

5 MEN DROWNED -«’■»-=ztlsvzH1 wnvimitom> so that it would not become;»
The position

given was 48.68 north, 69.06 west.

CREW OF FRENCH 
TRAWLER IS SAFE

eq Miss Julia ■■

a
Marine Agent Receives WoilriM 

That Sister Veiael Now 
Standing by

AUTO INTO DITCH •to adequately express their feelings of 
gratitude and delight as perttinin 
their trip: Dr. Mylês, principal of the 
High School, said met only tfie visita
tion of the various mteresttng spots in 
the Motherland- were in thftnsdves of 
lifelong pleasure and giemory, but the' 
charming hospitality extended by Lord 
Beaverbrook through 
efficient wife gave the trip a setting 
and a personal touch that nothing 
could surpass. The party was placed 
at ease .continually, all arrangements 
were carefully made for them, and from 
one d 
with a

g to

>1

Edward Tobias Hurt on Way to 
Work on New Musquash 

Dam his amiable and

Edward Tobias, while proceeding to 
Musquash to; work on the new con
crete d^m, was quite severely injured 
when an automobile in which he was 
riding left the road and was upset. 
Mr. Tobias, with four Othexe, was be
ing tAen down to the site of the dam 
by the contractor, ’Peter Saab. Driv
ing into some gr 
control of thé cir 
the ditch and Overturned.

Thé oyjers of the party escaped with 
a shaking up. The injured man was 
brought to The General Public Hos
pital. This afternoon it was reported 
that he was not seriously injured.

REMINDER TO PEOPLE

MANY MORE AUTOS 
HERE THIS SEASON

" “I read that little passage,” continued 
Mr. King, “to remind the people of 
Canada, of what they owe their public 
men. I think perhaps, at'times, of elec
tions, we may forget that the men 

■ frho are carrying on the business of the 
people, are doing so at a tremendous 
sacrifice of their energy, their family 
life, and their leisure. I say I'think the 
people of Canada ought to pause at this 
moment and ask themselves, whether in 
this Dominion, we are going to permit 
prosecution of public men simply at the 
call Of party warfare, or whether we 
are going to protect our public men 
when they are prepared to give not 
only their timé and thought, but their 
lives, as well, to the service of the na
tion. I |have only this to say of Mr. 
Boivin, that he died asjie lived, placing 
his .life as a sacrifice at the altar of 
this country. *

“Let me quote what I said on this 
subject on June- 24—remarks which 
may seem to you in a sense, prophetic:

QUOTES FROM HANSARD.
“*I say, Mr. Speaker, the majority 

of honorable members opposite, what
ever their preferred views may be, in 
their heart of hearts, do not condemn 
the present minister of customs. If 
Parliament stands for anything, it 
surely stands for fair play and justice, 
and I ask honorable "members, when 
ttfey are recording their votes on one 
or other of the amendments, or on 
the main motion, to remember that 
every man who goes into public life, 
sooner or later, is certain to be sub
jected to the kind of thing to which 
my honorable friend is being subjected 
today. I say to honorable members, 
judge by the judgment wherewith you 
expect to be judged, for with what 
judgment ye judge, ye shall be judged; 
and with what measure ye mete, It 
shall be measured to you again.’

“ ‘Some honorable members :—Oh,

Bf to the other they w 
in Intimate cordiality ii 

from formality that will never be for
gotten.

ere treated 
nd freedomBOY IS RESCUED

HARRINGTON SPEAKSFalls Over Wharf and is Placidly 
Saved .by Roy

Tourist Secretary Manager Says 
Demand For Equipped Camj>s 

is Growing

avel, Mr. Saab lost 
and it plunged into Principal Joseph* Harrington of St. 

Vincent’s. School and the other 
bers of the party spoke in similar 
terms, every one seemed to have been 
captivated with the enthusiasm and 
persdnal charm of their guiding hostess, 
who herself, a Canadian woman bent 
every effort;to make the guests thor
oughly at home as well as crowding 
their visit with wonderful sight-seeing, 
offset by social relaxations.

Principal Myles was deeply^mpressed 
Canadian Pr... ^lth the position of Lord Beaverbrook

FRFDFRTrrnN K n n K British affairs. He ventured Jhe
'rJRJ?i^RI>CIr0N’T~ ' I Bp °Pinion-that no matter how much New
The ddath of Mrs. Jennle E. M.yDun- Brunswlckers appreciated the success 
pby, wife of Frank B.,Dunphy,> die* of their- fellow-countryman since his 
at her home, SaUmanca, in thtf city, advent into British public life, it is 
Sunday night. She had tern ill with safe to assume no real conception of 
heart trouble for a year and a ha#, and his prominence can be gleaned until o»e 
she is survived by hq| husband and circulates In business, press, political 
tom: sons. The sons are Marvin A. and social circles off the other side. 
Dunphy, Hssen C. Dunphy, Walter M. Lord Beaverbrook is one of the virile 
Dunphy and George A. Duqphy, all of personalities of Great Britain "and in 
Fredericton. There also is one sister, that way a powerful link between Can- 
Mrs. Jas. W. Burton, Washington, nda and the .Motherland. 1
and one brother, Norman McKinnon, The New Brunswick school teachers 
Medford, Mass. The funeral will take were the guests of Lord and Lady 
place Tuesday afternoon. Beaverbrook for about five weeks, leav

ing Quebec July 1. It was an auspicious 
Dominion Day for those so favored and 
each teacher brings back to his and her 
scholars Invaluable first-hand impres
sions and experiences bound to be 
ful in school life. The thanks of the 
party can never be quite fully expressed 
tor such a trip as the out-apd-out 
guests of the former New Brunswick

Mfot menace to navigation.mem- 1

Norwegian Freighter “Ringhom” 
Strikes Off Scaterie Island, 

Capt Breton

, 1
- FIERY SPEECH BY CANON.

ROME, Aug. 9 — Referring to the 
chains with which St. Peter was sup
posed to have been bound while a pris
oner, Canon Busscchi prayed for Mexico 
Sunday and delivered a fiery address, 
attacking what he terme» the religious 1 
persecution by the Mexican 
ment.

Word has been received from Plymp- 
ton, N. S., that eight-year-old G us 
Blinn was nearly drowned there re
cently, when he fell off the wharf. The 
little'féllow was standing near the edge 
of the wharf, with two other boys of 
about his own age, throwing stones 
into the water, and lost his balance. , 

His cries were beard by Roy Mal
let In the hayfleld 200 yards away. 
Mr. Mallet ran to the wharf and- de
spite the weight of all his clothing, 
juibped, into the water and caught 
hold of young Blinn’s arm as he was 
sinking tor the third time. After 
swimming to shore, Mr. Mallet suc
ceeded- In bringing the little fellow 
around.

zThat 400 more automobiles entered 
New Brunswick up to1 the end "of Jùly
81, 1926, In comparison with'that time _ __ __ -

“JsvfcSAINT JOHN MAY
get 1927 annual

could spend money in our province 
provided they were given what they 
wanted.

Mr. Anderson, stated further that 
there was an insistent-! demand for 

with proper facilities. ,

Mrs. Jeiuaie Dunphy 
\, Dies At Fredericton

HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 9—At noon 
tpdqy ’details were still lacking of the 
tragedy irv Tin Cove, Scaterle Islands 
late' Saturday night, when 5 men of 
•the Norwegian freighter Rlnghorn, 
were dashed to death In the boiling 
surf 100 yards from the shore, and 12 
others were hauled to safety by the 
life. sSvlng crew on the Island. The 
rescued men were still on Scaterle at 
noon, but expected to . be taken off 
shortly to Sydney.

Soon after the stranding, messages 
from the Marine and Fisheries Depart
ment resulted in tjie Canadian cruiser 
Patriot and the government steamer 
rushing to the scene, but they 
able to approach- the wrecked freighter 
and while standing pff the Patriot suf
fered Injuries of an unknown naturej 
and was today speeding to Halifax for 
repairs.

govern-

| The Weather \Canadian Authors’- Association 
Elects Dr. W. T. Allison as 

New Presidentcamps

SYNOPSIS— Pressure Is high 
from Alaska to the Northwest 
States, also over the Great Lakes, 
with a shallow low area centred 
over Nebraska. The tropical dis
turbance has passed northeastward 
across Newfoundland to the North 
Atlantic, as a severe storm. Heavy 
rains have occurred In" many dis- - 
Mets from Montreal eastward and 
showers have been general in 
southern Alberti and Southwest
ern Saskatchewan. *

FORECASTS:

RECORD RAINFALL VANCOUVER, B. C., Aug. 9—Dr. 
W. T. Allison, Winnipeg, was re-elected 
national president of the Canadian 
Authors’ Association on the final day 
of the convention. The national secre
tary is Prof. Watson Kirkconnell, and 
the treasurer Is Robert Watson, both 
of Winnipeg. Hon. Cyrille Delan was 
chosen president of the. French section. 
The choice of next year’s meeting place 
was left to the executive, with prefer
ence expressed for Halifax or Saint 
John, N. B.

It was decided to appoint a commit
tee to examine and report on the work
ings of the Canadian Copyright Act of 
1921. 1

Mounties Here To 
Go With Harvesters

' A party of Royal Canadian Count
ed Police, In charge of Sergeant F. 
Cann, arrived in the city today from 
Montreal to go west with the harves
ter trains which leave here tomorrow. 
Besides Sergeant Cann the detachment 
consisted of Constanbles J. Lyon, R. 
Hull, G. Wilson, P. M. Adams, Fred 
R. McIntyre, L. H. Nicholson and E. 
Aubrey. Constable McIntyre is a 
former New Brunswicker, having 
Joined the force about three years ago.

GALLES STUDIES NOTE.
MEXICO CITY, Aug. 9 — President 

Galles and the Foreign Office are study
ing the latest note from the United 
States relating to the Mexican oil and 
land laws.

Fredericton Experiences Unpre
cedented Downpour on Sun

day Afternoon

were un-

JOINT NOTE.

BELGRADE, Aug. 9—Jugo-Slavia, 
Romania and Greece early this week 
will send a collective note to Bulgaria. 
The character of the document is being 
kept secret. The general feeling here, 
however, Is that no complications are to 
be expected.

f

Special to The Tlmes-Star 
FREDERICTON, Aug. 9—The Do

minion Experimental Station in this 
city for the period of the last rain 
beginning Sunday morning and ending 
at nine o’clock, recorded a total rain
fall of 8.9 Inches. For Sunday after 
the recorded rainfall was 2.1 inches 
and of that quantity two inches fell in 
the cloud burst which occurred between 
five and six o’clock in the afternoon.
Sunday night a rain fall of 1.62 inches 
was recorded. These records have never 
been surpassed since" the experimental 
station has been recording rainfall.

CARS STALLED

There were several instances of cars : Canadian Press Broome, son of the present - Earl
TROTTER IS BURNED. rZinSmfj, 1«the stre,ts during the LONDON, Aug. 9 — In connection Kitchener, states that there is no truth 

ANTIGONISH, N, S., Aug. 6— the rain” beaY^ln"^^/ homk ^nd with the report that the body of Field in th« story, so far as he is aware. No 
iTcal" tamh °n HhH Pr°Peri-V; °h a stopped the engines. At the Intersection Marshal Lord Kitchener, who is be- s“ch informition*1”^‘‘Surely^addri “the 

nteht a v^uahWniH 0Wi! ^ °f .Brun"** «d Carleton streets the lleved to have been drowned when the Viscount, “If the report’ owSed bv^ Wilev1 ntedLh°MC i^avs' f,oU“,ted to a, dePth of than cruiser Hampshire sank off the Orkney those responsible
was desteoredL.11 ^ Dlgd ’ Mud*rav<!> ‘w° fert and several cars became stalled Island in 1916, has been found in an municated with us or we should have 
was destroyed. 1 trying to go through- Egersund, Norway, cemetery, Viscount heard the news some other way.”

GETS 30 DAYS
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Aug. 9.— 

George Miller, Newcastle Bridge, was 
sent to gaol for thirty days this morn
ing upon pleading guilty to the charge 
of operating a car while under the in
fluence of liquor.

use-

Q earing
MARITIME — Moderate north 

to northwest winds, fair tonight 
and Tuesday. - /

NEW ENGLAND—Fair tonight 
and i TuesdSy, not much change in 
temperature. Gentle to moderato 
northwest winds.

boy. t
i

Oh.

Scientist Optimistic Over 
Answering Life Puzzles.

“Mr. Mackenzie King:—‘Some hon
orable friends may laugh. They laugh 
at scripture. They laugh at anything 
and everything, but they will find the 
truth of the words I have just uttered, 
because those words have stood through 
many centuries, and will stand for 
many centuries to come.’”.

Denies Report Kitchener’s 
Body Is Found In Norway

Temperatures
Lowest 

I Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday nightBritish United Press.

OXFORD, Eng., Aug. 9—Answers 
to the questions “What is God?” and 
“Is death the end of man,” will be 
beard before the next meeting of the 
British Association for the Advance- 

W Science, Sir Oliver Lodge; 
.tklentist, predicted In a sermon

Victoria 
Calgary ...,. 44 
Edmonton ... 88 
Winnipeg.... 62 
Toronto 
Ottawa
Montreal .... 68 
Saint John .. 62 
Halifax 
New York,.,,.66..

Many delegates attending the annual 
meeting of thé British Association here 
were in Sir Oliver’s congregation when 
he declared that scientists are on the 
verge of discovery of the secrets of life.

“Before thé next meeting of the 
sociation man will find himself in the 
same position as a savage entering a 
new race of white men,” Sir Oliver said.

64 64 62
68 42MUCH IMPROVEDh I 88

There is a decided improvement In 
the condition of Archibald Acorne; in
jured a week ago "in an automobile ac
cident at Model Farm, according to » ment 
report from the General Public Hos
pital- this- afternoon.
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were true, 
woudl have com-
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